Implementation of the SAMOA Pathway and the SDG’s: Towards a toolkit for a harmonized approach for monitoring and reporting on the SAMOA Pathway
THE TOOLKIT-INITIAL REACTION

- Comprehensive list of indicators
- Incorporates SDG’s
- Complementary to other international agreements and national M&E framework
- Harmonize reporting and monitoring
SEYCHELLES’ EXPERIENCE

- High level national committee
- Ensure that all global and regional commitments are integrated in the National Planning process
CHALLENGES & OPPORTUNITIES

- Increased reporting mechanism-multiple toolkits
- Integration with current processes
- Data collection framework
  - Data quality and availability
  - Data lack granularity
  - Data accessibility
  - Data integration
- User friendly
- Single Repository of data
- Monitoring & Evaluation
LOCALIZATION OF THE TOOLKIT-HOW

- Link to national development strategy, sector strategy etc
- National workshop
- Agree on relevance of the indicators within the toolkit
- Adapt to local context where necessary
OTHER TOOLKITS

- Integrated Planning and Reporting Toolkit by UNECA
- Commonwealth SDG Toolkit

Lessons learnt???
Value of stakeholders feedback
WAY FORWARD

- Detailed guidelines accompanying the toolkit
- Capacity building
- Sensitize, sensitize, sensitize
THANK YOU!